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18 25 hrs.

DISCUSSION RE . COLLAPSE OF A 
PORTION OF ROOF OF STEEL 

MELTING SHOP OF ROUR
KELA STEEL PLANT

SHRI J B. PATNAIK (Cuttack) : Mr. 
Chairman, I am beholded to you for giving 
me this opportunity to initiate this discus
sion on the Minister's statement. Much 
water has flowed in the river Jamuna bet
ween the day the roof collapsed of the
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Steel Melting shop of the Rourkela Steel 
plant and today, the penultimate day of this 
session of Lok Sabha.

The Minister deserves our congratula
tions for appointing a high-power experts 
committee to go into the whole affair and 
this committee is now three weeks old and 
I am sure most of the precious work en
trusted to them in regard to this task would 
have been completed. Again, there was a fact* 
finding committee appointed immediately 
after this accid nt by the plant authorities 
to collect all available evidence. So, this 
hon. House has no reason to regret for this 
delay in the discussion on the Minister’s 
statement as the Minister would now be 
able to give more information to the House 
in regard to the whole issue.

This accident by the sheer enormity of 
it is probably the biggest accident in the 
history of our public sector enterprises. The 
Minister has mentioned in his statement 
that about 10,000 sq. metre area of a total 
roof area of 38,000 sq. metres of the steel 
melting shop has come down as a result of 
which 6 LD converters along with two blast 
furnaces have slopped working, besides 
causing great damage to a number of 
machinery and systems of, work. Now the 
Minister would be in a bette.' position to 
give an approximate, if not exact, estimate 
of the loss to the plant. The loss is on 
several counts. Firstly, there is the damage 
of the roof itself- the cost of clearance of 
the debris. The designing and reconstruc
tion of the whole stiucturc may run to 
crores of rupees. The designing part has 
already been given to CEDB and construc
tion of the roof is to be entrusted to 
Jessops. So, some estimate must have been 
made about the cost.

Now, in regard to production, the 
damage is more serious there. In the year 
1969-70 owing to labour trouble the shortage 
of saleable steel in Rourkela was of the 
order of 1,12,000 tons. There was a loss of
2,92,000 man hours and in the terms of 
money it came to Rs. 12 crores. Now, 
according to the statement made by the hon. 
Minister, the commissioning of the LD con
verters will take about six months. Only 
one converter is expected to be commissio
ned in September.

According to some experts, and here 1 
quote Shri Sarin :

“Every hour lost m a two million ton

steel plant costs Rs. 2,00,000 in gross
value of output.”

In this particular plant, most of the plant 
will not work for six months. Although 
steel is produced by openhearth process, it 
is the LD piocess for which India's first 
public sector steel plant is known and which 
is now the most modern process of produc
ing steel. Now this LD process has come 
to a halt and is not going to be com
missioned for six months. So, the stagger
ing loss to the plant and the country’s 
total steel output could easily be ima
gined.

This loss would now affect our foreign 
trade and our internal demand for steel, 
both of which are growing over the years. 
In 1970*71 we exported 4,64,773 tons of pig 
iron and 5,33,262 tons of steel and the 
public sector accounted for 65 to 70 per cent 
of this. In terms of foreign exchange the 
public sector plants expect to earn Rs. 53 
crores. For the current year a higher target 
must have been fixed in regard to the 
amount of steel to be exported and the 
amount of foreign exchange to be earned. 
As a result of this accident I am afraid we 
shall not be able to earn even half of this 
amount and fulfil half of the quota fixed 
for the purpose. The Rourkela Steel Plant 
is known for pioducing a special kind of 
steel which is needed for defence p urpose 
and as a result of this accident it must have 
reaction on the defence industries. I do not 
know what the reaction would be on these 
industries. Again, thete arc a number of anci
llary industries dependent on the steel pro
duced in Rourkela Steel Plant and they 
must have already been affected or would be 
immediately affected as a result of this acci
dent. We are yet to know what are these 
industries and how it is proposed to meet 
their difficulties.

Regarding labour, the casual iatrour 
employed must be putting up with great 
difficulty and we want to know from the 
hon. Minister what alternative arrangements 
to absorb them have already been made. 
Now, 1 come to the time to be taken for re- 
commissioning the L. D. converters. The 
hon. Minister has said that it would take 
six months time. May I ask him if the time 
could not be shortened or if he has explored 
any possibility of shortening this time ? May 
1 also ask him if their is any proposal from 
the German sources that they would send a 
team of experts from West Germany on
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[Shri J. B. Patnaikl 
short notice to re-commission the L. D, 
convertors within weeks and this long period 
of six months could be reduced ?

1 now come to the point icgarding the 
causes of accident. As 1 have already said, a 
very high-level expert committee has been 
appointed by the hon. Minister, and it 
would not be proper to pre-judge their 
findings, but in this particular case this 
accident is not the first one of its kind. 
There has been another accident in the year 
1962 or 1%3 of a similar nature, though not 
of similar dimension. A much smallar por
tion of the roof of the same still melting 
shop came down at that time, and there 
was a Committee appointed to enquire into 
the cause of that accident and they also gave 
a report. According to that report the 
reason of the accident was accummulation 
of iron-ore dust deposits from the steel 
melting shop and improper maintenance and 
not proper clearance of the tons and tons 
of iron dust which are deposited every day 
on it. Suggestions must have been made by 
that enquiry Committee at that time regarding 
the maintenance of the Steel Melting Shop 
regarding the quick accummulation of iron- 
ore dusi deposits and the findings must have 
been there and action must have been taken 
according to the findings, but still this 
accident of a similar lype took place in the 
plan. I am told as a result of that earlier 
finding a smoke cleaner costing about a 
crore of rupees was put in the Steel Melting 
Shop so that no heavy deposits or silting of 
iron-ore dust would be there on the roof. I 
am told again th jt this costly machine was 
set up but never worked. Again this is a 
case of bad maintenance and the hon. 
Minister has admitted—of course, not here 
but in Rajya Sabha—that among the three 
public sector steel plants the basic weakness 
of Rourkela and Durgapur is in the proper 
maintenance.

18,35 hrs.

[Shri Sezmivan in the Chair]

Somebody mnst be responsible for this 
maintenance. A similar accident had taken 
place and the findings are there. If they 
were not acted upon, why was immediate 
action not taken against the officers res
ponsible for it ? Nobody says that they 
s h o u tb e  dismissed but certainly, in view of

the serious nature of this accident, the con
cerned officials in charge of maintenance of 
ihe steel melting shop should have been sus
pended immediately.

ICS officers in the olden days of the 
British raj were considered as sacred cows. 
They were not to be touched ; nothing could 
be said against them. But in our present 
state we are committed to socialism and 
democracy. The highest official of the land is 
not immune from criticism, including the 
hon. Minister end othei high office holders 
of Government. Then why should there be 
an attempt to protect officials who are found 
to be responsible for bad maintenance and 
for causing this very serious accident which 
has resulted in heavy losses to the national 
revenue and dislocation in various industiies 
of our country ?

1 have nothing to say against the hon. 
Minister. Of course, as 1 have said earlier, 
he has made a very honest attempt to find 
out the causcs of this accident and has 
already appointed a high-power committee. 
Hut he has said while giving that statement 
to this House—I would like to read out one 
sentence from his statement

"Following heavy and incessant rain 
for about two hours, a part of the roof 
structure of the Steel Melting Shop over 
a length of about ISO metres collapsed 
round about midnight.’'

I do not want to icad too much in this 
statement. I do not say that this is the 
reason for the collapse of the roof. But 
certainly he is using words as a very dis
criminating person. He should not have 
brought in this factor of rain while he was 
giving that statement to this House. There 
must be some connection between heavy and 
incessant rain and the collapse of the roof. 
It may be the immediate reason but it may 
not be the whole reason for the collapse of 
the roof. This iron dust was accumulating.

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM) : This is a factual statement.
That is all.

SHRI J. B. PATNA1K. : Maybe, this
heavy accumulation of iron dust, coupled 
with this heavy and incessant rain, must 
have made it difficult for that roof to 
take that burden and it must have come 
down.
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The point is, in view of a similar acci
dent in the past and in view of the reasons 
already found out for that sort of accident, 
why wis some action not taken—not 
dismissal but some sort of action - to  crcatc 
public confidence in our public sector plants 
so that there should not have been so much 
uproar now in the country about this

As regards the working of the Ministry,
I have all praise for the Minister. He is a 
' ’cry dynamic personality He has brought 
in youth and exuberance coupled with a 
gieat sense of responsibility and dedication 
to his duty. But, as a great lawyer that 
he is, I would crave his indulgence to 
suggest that justice should not only be done 
but justice should appeal to have been 
d >nc.

In conclusion. I would suggest that the 
hon. Minister should fix a firm date for the 
final report of the inquiry to be submitted 
so that the House could know what its 
findings are. They should not take such 
an inordinately long time. Now it is three 
weeks and we know nothing about the 
procedure of the inquiry or whether thev 
have given any interim report to the Minis
ter There is again this collection of 
evidence by the Committee which was 
appointed immediately after this collapse. 
Those findings must be there with the 
Minister. We hope that we would inform 
the House as to what the findings were 
about the evidence.

Then, I would request the hon. Ministei 
that from the point of view of maintenance 
this public sector plant has been most
neglected in the past and, along with
Durgapur, as this plant is a great asset to
the nation in terms of earning foreign 
exchange and in terms of speeding up of 
industrialisation of the country, there should 
be no stone unturned in the maintenance
of this industry properly. Roms assurance 
should be given by the hon Minister to 
the House in this respect.

SHRI P. K. DEO {Kalahandi): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, first of all, I thank Mr. 
Patnaik for having given us an opportunity 
to discerns the sordid state of affairs in our 
public sector undertakings

With an investment of Rs. 3902 croies 
in the public sector undertakings, there is 
a  return ©f 1.3 per cent. We can afford to 
play ducks and drakes with the tax-payers’ 
Iponey. But if it would have been in the

corporate sector, the Directors would have 
been sacked long before.

Mr. Patnaik described it to be an 
accident. It cannot be an accident; it 
cannot be a mismanagement. It is a cal
culated neglect on the part of the contrac
tor who was entrusted with the duty to 
keep clean the roof of this shop. This did 
not happen all of a sudden. This is the 
second time that it happened.

Rourkela is one of the two steel plants 
which has been paying us. From the 
Annual Report of the Ministry of Steel 
and Mines, we find that in respect of an 
ovciall los-* of Rs. 104 73 millions, Rourkela 
made a profit of Rs. 78.10 millions. In 
spite of the fact that (here were serious 
difficulties on the labour from during the 
period April-Scptember, 1970, the Report 
further states that it has been estimated that 
in Rourkela about 2,02,000 man hours were 
lost in 1070-71 due to the labour trouble 
and that the value of loss of production 
was of the order of Rs. 12 crores. Since 
then, there has been good relationship bet
ween the laboui and the management and 
the things were improving as the balance- 
shcet has shown

In this regard, I would charge the 
bureaucracy and those in the management 
of dereliction of their duty. Why has the 
contractor not been taken to task ? Why 
all protection is being given to him ? This 
is not the first time. If it would have 
been the first time, then there would have 
been some plea tor it. But this is the 
second time that this has happened and, 
as a result, the entire shop will be out of 
order for a period of six months which will 
lead to the closure of 5 LD converters and 
the closure of 2 more blast furnaces. It 
will slow down the work of the permanent 
unit and other various units and it will 
slow down the ancillary industry. There 
will be a loss of revenue to the State and 
to Centre and, more so, of foreign ex
change.

The loss has been estimated to the 
tune of more than Rs. 100 crores in a 
period of six months. I again charge the 
top-brass, the bureaucracy, who has been 
responsible for it. It is due to the fight 
that has been going on in Rourkela. There 
has been no unity of purpose. There have 
been quarrels *, there have been promotion 
aspirations between G.M. and G.S. All this 
has led to this sad state of affairs. The
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[Shri P. K. Deo]
Minister might speak with bravado while 
addressing the officers, “The heads will 
roll. I will chop rig h t; I will chop left.” 
Let us see, only the future could tell. It 
is a matter o f  concern to us

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
LAM : 1 have never used those expres
sions, “ I will chop right ; I will chop 
left.”

SHRI P. K. DEO : 1 am quoting
from a pamphlet which has come to me 
this morning by post.

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
LAM : But that pamphlet was not issued
by me, I think.

SHRI P. K. DEO : Anywav, I will be
satisfied if theie is an inquiry instituted 
under the Commissions of Enquiry Att 
presided over by a High Court Judge, a 
representative of the employees, a represen
tative of the Ministry and a representative 
of the Hindustan Steel authorities. Then, 
the actual thing will come out.

Then, there has been a loose talk of 
lay-off.

I would like to have a categorical 
guarantee from the Minister that not a 
single labourer will remain unemployed 
because it is not a fault of his for which 
he has to be penalised. That guarantee I 
want from the Minister, that there will not 
be any lav-off of the labourers

SHRI MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
LAM : Hon. Member will excuse me. May I 
ask him a question to help me, that in any 
industry with which he is associated, he 
will also, even though it may be due to 
difficulties for which the labour is tn no 
way responsible, never lay off anybody ?

SHRI P. K. DEO : I thank you very
much. At the same time, I would like 
that let no innocent person suffer. They 
should continue to get their pay and 
gratuity and whatever is due to them.

Lastly, ( beg to submit and quote the 
instance of Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri who 
submitted his resignation over a railway 
accident. I quote the example, a recent 
Wimple, wh$r* a Japanese Mipist^r sub*

mitted his resignation because of an acci
dent in which a Japanese Air Force plane 
and a commercial plane collided in mid
air. I hope the same noble, democratic 
and socialist tradition will inspire our 
Minister and he will submit his resignation.

If tft 3rt W* M l  %

sffcr g t s s r fa r s tf ^ s f^ r r  fc, w *rr

fptrr f  s rfN r 1 9 6 2  3r t f t  f* rd

i % iTcfr s^R rnrct
«r?n*ft »nft i s p ir i t  s m t  f n p -

f t  I it  TT^t ^ft 3TTW*TTS5TT
s  f% ^  tot

?T?ft ft s n $  f^TT TOT ?

|  far vHTTST STTftST WS[% % W  fJT ft l 

W T  ipft ^SRT t  ^  tft

T O  ^  «TT f a  ?TOT  3»T ^  s*?t 
f f N i  qrft 3TT^*ft rft ffTFTPT

Bt^FffrTT |  I

SHRI MOHAN KUMAR AM ANGA- 
LAM : On a point of explanation, Sir. 
That is a wrong translation. The Hindi 
translation makes it appear as though the 
reason for the accident was the heavy down
pour. That is an incorrect translation. 
What I stated was that following 
the heavy downpour, this has happened. I 
did not say it was due to the heavy down
pour but in the Hindi translation it was 
made to appear that the actual reason for 
the accident was the heavy downpour. 1 
apologise for it.

« ft WK% q t t  : eft v m w f t  
f c f t f  ir  s ft *T?ft «ft i

5 * f t  ?T?T BT? STTiT c T T ^ f* 
f% W ’tft W t w  % JPTUTT

t o t ,  a m f a  z v t r t  %  «m r
|  tft 3*t*pt ftofesr wtwt 

I f n w t  *rr*pr $  fc  t s r *
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«PT?>fST fa?T% »K $*R*TT |  vftX faff 
erc^ % qm  |  ?m&t *ftr *Rtet 
w u r  ssr «pt ^ m r  f ta r  t  fa*  tft s ta

*t  * f a f t  ? t  Sfljt 5PTT?t I 5ft 55pft 
Tr^tzr flwrfrT T̂ SrTSte TCT ^ft 

T T R T  »FIT 7

?̂ft *R£ £ TfSr amsftPFT Jpssrtfo-
* fss f t t  «t fa*m nf vfr «tt 

Pf w r *Ft n̂*r, fan- ^
Wir ir i ^  srjtt ^ t??tt g f% ^

*jq»pft <TT w t  «nT5T fTft |3TT ?

11 o r r tw  «Ft 5 ^ f T T  3tVt  * P ft  
m ite*  7 a r t ta  apt *?f qf% I **it 
«n̂ rzT3r?rqT stt?t %% % fspr *rvt i t  s?r?t sr* 
^•gr ?, *tf*R arfr ^r t t  f*ro «pt-
■**ft *f H 1* JTOlTt *T «f«T5iWT f^ T ,

i ^ t t  *r -i?J fa% i sw fr ffft farfa  ^ t 
srretfTft % ftrrr *nrt m r^ t fr fa?RT 

«rr i ^ t - # ^ t  Wta *m  fontfV 
I  ?ft *R% f5T«r *rst| t> ift *rt  sr arRft 
| ,  JTip- ^rrfri "̂§7 z w t  &r ^
fs rr , q *P tft  sr? s r a *n : % % * rre
W Tirr^ ^  f f  I t  3TRJTT g ^TT
aprt? tkt rr?rr sitft |  fp  ^rapft frtr *nr
ift tft n^fTUT ?Wt & Tff ^
$t<ft |  t f *  w M t *rsrw «tt% f  i
**nr *rc*tr Srft ?pto it *r|t ?trt %
?W *T̂ ft 5ft *T̂  <T5 ^?T «TT ®FT

% ^ftm ^  Jpft ŜTTTTfT JT̂ t &  ? -JfT
«Pt %snc r̂ f*r?r?n «rr *ftx ^  

n v n  * rrf^  «tt Of srr f W  wi 
f*TT VTTW *FT 7

gff irwfyT^Tt  sRTf »rS t  i t
n i # ^ sf> w r  n c rr | i f  stwst 

jjfv % »rm t * «rc^3: 
irnft i»r?t isn% <Aftro ^  t  <ftT 
m f t  f ^ t ^ r f l '  ^  <jfWr i t  ^  

«fW«r ^  ^  ^

*pt  ?rWt *rc i w
|  i 1T5T «Pt 3fFT  ̂ %  ^ f t  « f W

^t ?raRft |  artT ^  irir ̂  ^ r  f t i r
| ,  jp ft ^fr ^  ̂  ?f^P *r*r ^

^iraKt ^*t «wt ^ ^ t  f^nrr it  f i t  ^  %

*&p3[ apft =r?r 3ft 'srf «pt |T?rT

f% i^ft j t t ^ t  % am Tr « rt |  ? 

im  fc f?r q ^ T « rft
^>t r^'ft? *tt% arr^ft f,, s s t  wssrr 

w ft ?r *•> fcr̂ r t%t fs f  ei Mir s m  
% TTTnr cfTJT fi&t 3TT?n ^T <T!T*r
wrrrrfr r t cTwrsr fa ’Tr ^mrirr, f5R% 
TT^nr wfr ?rfh %f $ i rn m r  

T T  ^ t  ^ ^  *5T JfTT ft aftT
t^ t t  *pft ^  % i r p  i  6 *rgt% ^  ^ n r  
TTT jff t sft ?r%»rr i ^raRt ^rsn" ^Tffo; fJp 

s? rt sr% ^ zptft %• fsrt^ -Isr fsrnterc: 1 1  
g-t sfftr |  ^ft # » ft % 5^ ti%  ^  

3T|?r s jn3fT ^tn% t  % f^r ?Tfft *rnr»ft If 
jpm  ?r|t 5ft% $ i

sn^ % f  ^ r  m m  |  fsp ftr?r s t 
wrirfeqt w< far 0 M rr  w  | ,  q«p ert
rTf^eri^^t fTJTfft 19c> ^?t | ,  f*Rlr

a m frw i ^ > ^ 1 1 — '??t fT«ftef
n  w r  ^ r  n r  «rr i r t r  ^ # ? ? r  % 
f?rcr ift ?ft ^  ^  ^  Jr

tstt 3rnr «rtT fv«rr ^t r  f«p ^t?r %

«rt*r (Tr^^rjrrt ^ z t  ^  f o r t t  ir 

f ^  »rt ^ w f t  *rt wr^ i ^ t  f^irr «r^T 37 . 

-ptt ^ r%  f ^ r n ;  w r  . f w i r ^ t  srr 

#  1 1 fw w  £rr f i ^ j r  
?rnn ^rrffir *

SljRI S S. MOHAPATRA (flalasore) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, 1 will not repeat what 
has already been said by my other friends. 
But, I would like to mention one thing at 
the outset, before I begin ray speech, that 
1 am not one with my lion, friend, Mr,
P K Deo when he demanded the retig. 
nation of the Minister. The Govenunent 
eaqnot afford to lps* »uch * dywmic trqdf
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upioftist as Shri N|ohan Kumaramangalam, 
and, holding an important portfolio as he 
does, naively, the Ministry of Steel, we 
hope, he will do very much, not only in 
respect of steel production in the country, 
but also in respect of the entire labour pro
blem in our country.

The Steel Minister, in his speech here 
in the Lok Sabha »aid that by 19X0 India 
would J»ave 20 million tonnes of steel lie 
said, by that lime we would have spent 
Rs. 5,000 crores. At present we have spent 
R§. 2,000 crores on investment.

1 have got to tell you one thug. On the 
investment in all these public sector under* 
taking*) we are incurring losses, in Bhilai 
we have invested Rs. 3632 millions ; loss 
Rs. 271 millions ; in Durgapur the invest
ment is Rs. 2968 millions ; loss Rs. 840 
millions. In Rourkcla, investment Rs. 4153 
million. ; loss Rs. 322 millions. After this 
disaster in the Rourksla steel plant our 
couatry is going to have massive investment 
in foreign exchange.

One thing that other speakers have not 
pointed out is this. All thote iron dusts 
were accumulating on the rpof of the steel 
melting shop. That was the only reason. 
I have consulted even the experts. Mr. 
Patnaik had quoted Mr. Sarin’s report; I 
have consulted some experts in the steel in
dustry who have experience in design and 
construction. They say, the collapse was 
earned due to the structural modification of 
t lie roof structure in between column B-8 
and B-10 and they tried to introduce an 
assembly ;rane in this section, thereby 
weakening ihe structure of the roof and in 
addition, there was the extraordinary load 
of the LD dust. You can imagine this 
situation : For months tpgether the dust 
was accumulating on the roof of that steel 
melting shop. Not ®ttly that. Wifh heavy 
rains, tlie wn getting more weight. 
You can imagine the heavy weight of the 
iron dust due to such heavy rains The dust 
remained inside the pipe and closed the 
routs aod naturally it corroded the joints 
and when there was incessant rain on the 
Utin«fcfet» it gave way

Die question Is one of maintenance. The 
maintenance there is very poor. 1 have 
gone' taride the steel plant, being the 
viea»|Kesi£ent of the labour union. l 
ha** a m  <t*9 ftttfntciwwe* to be v$ry poor
a m *  '

Further, there is no safety also. Within 
four weeks, four people have died inside 
the Rogrkela steel plant Can you imagine 
it ? Two persons died while tr>ing to safe
guard the property of the steel plant. There 
were no armed guards. Dacoits came from 
outside and t he robbers killed them One 
died on the spot and the other one died in 
the hospital Another day a big iron slab 
tell on somebody’s head and he also died 
on the spot. This is the third instance 
when the roof has collapsed and one Govar- 
dhan Singh has died and 19 msn have been 
seriously injured and 1 do not know whether 
anyone else has succumbed. The question 
is why the officers were not careful. In 1961 
when there was a miniature roof collapse, 
nothing happoned Tills time Mr. Saxena, 
DIG of the CBI had been to Rourkela be
fore the Looma Committee went. The 
hott Minister may be interested in going 
into the findings of Mr Saxona, then he 
will be convinced, in fact moie than con
vinced of what I am saying here on the 
floor of the House.

He may kindly understand that the con
tractors are playing a very dirty game in the 
steel plant.

Millions of rupees are going into the 
pockets of the contractors. With youi per
mission, t would like to read out from the 
copy of a letter written by Mr. S B. Raman, 
Assistant General Superintendent, the man 
next in command. He has wiitten this 
letter to the chief engineer, wherein he has 
himself said that there is a vested interest 
in the steel plant in the matter of giving 
contracts to the private parties. This is what 
Mr. Raman writes :

•My dear Pujari,
Early in November, I had pressed 

Shri Surcsh Gupta, Wagon Repair 
Shop, to engage a contractor for a 
period of one month.”

Sir, the story is this. There is a wagon 
iepaii shop u here we have our own staff to 
manufacture bogies. There is an Industrial 
Engineering Department there which & the 
root of all evils. The Industrial Engineering 
Department told the steel plant atitfroirfties 
that the worker had .only capacity up 'to fO 
per cent or so, and they would not be abte 
to do the job, and, therefore, the work 
might better be ,given to the private parties. 
Tljefi, $pme trade unionists like us went jq
(he » t * i  j f t n t  authorities, m i  p v t
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to Mr. Raman and said *Give the work to 
us, xnd we will do it in record time, and 
we shall show better production and pro
duce better bogies.’ Will you believe me 
when I say that the contractor was agree* 
able to only four bogies ?

Mr. Raman then writes
“On 13th, I was informed that the 

wagon repair crew have done 5 bogies 
in eight days, and we were running short 
of electrodes. And these engineers were 
not helping our workers

1 thought the shop management
would have shown enthusiasm to see 
that the elementary lesponsibllities 
from their side are taken care of and 
there is no break in work.

1 am extremely distressed to learn 
this morning that for want of electrodes, 
the crews have been idle for the last 
three days I am very happy that the 
Mr. Panda has carried out hu portion of 
the woik. Five bogies in eight days 
by two crews is equivalent to 19 bogies 
per month.

Believe me, I feel as if I had just 
come out of a game of strip poker, com
pletely naked’*.

In the circumstance's, can anybody 
contradict the allegations made that 
there is a vested interest for letting out 
work oo contracts ?”

I shall leave the copy of this letter with 
the hon. Ministei who will see from this for 
himself that the assistant general superin
tendent admits that there is a vested interest 
inside the steel plant for giving contracts 
to the private parties Here are the papers 
with me whieh will go to show that every 
month more than a lakli of rupees is being 
given by the steel plant as domurrage, be
cause they are' in league or hand in glove 
with the contractors.

What is the way out ? Wiut can Shri- 
raftti Indira Gandhi do to transform the 
society ? What can the hon. Minister do ? 
He is a dynamic trade unionist. But what 
can he do ? The technocrats and the 
buMdnerais will not aHow him to do any
thing.

I may tell y6u on the floor of the House 
that there is a difference between the general 
manager and the general superintendent of 
the Rourkela Steel Plant who only a few 
years ago u«d to draw a salary of Rs 500 
but who is now drawing a salat y of Rs. 2500

a month. Has his brafn gone up five times 
in these few years ? Certainly nof. But 
what about the workers ? A worker hat to 
be in his job at a salary of R$. 1)2 for nearly 
fifteen years without any increment arid 
without any channel of promotion.

What will be the reaction of the 
workers ? Try to appreciate my feeling! a£ 
a trade unionist. Unless you have the co
operation of labour, there will be no saffc' 
running of the plant. The bureaucrats 
have come from either the administrative 
side or from the private sector. Tl^ 
General Superintendent is from the private 
sector. The Chief Engineer is from Private 
Sector and anothei senior Engineer is from 
Tatas, They have no sympathy for socia
lism

19 001m.
I say this ou the floor of the House that 

when Shrimati Indira Gandhi went to 
Rourkela in the first week of Macch, on the 
second or third, the officers—I will not 
name them, but I have told the Chairman 
of HSL- a very senior officer said : ‘Miss 
India is coming to Rourkela to win us 
over’. This is the feeling of the bareau- 
crats to our Prime Minister, towards the 
people of India.

The sted melting shop will not work 
for six months. You have assured the 
people of India that there will be oo lay-off. 
But that is no remedy. Rourkela il not 
reaching the target. You have admitted 
yourself that from September 1970 then has 
been no labour trouble there. It is we, the 
1NTUC people, who had assured Sbfi 
Bhagat and Shrimati Nandini Salpathi at 
Rourkela that there would be no labour 
trouble. There was a situation theft, I 
would not call it a catcall' strike, when 
workers refused to work in cranes due to 
some trouble.

I assure you when Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi wants to transform the society, we 
have in Rourkela a gem among ptfbHc 
sector undertakings There witt W ttd 
labour trouble. Till now there has been 
no labour trouble. You have admitted that 
yourself.

But what is the response from the) 
bureaucrats ? The workers are chafgetfheeted' 
everyday, they are suspended or dismissed.
I have been telling the Minister about’two 
worVieib who have been victimised. Ttoty
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have tried to prove their allegiance to the 
plant, to the Government They are good 
workers. But they have been victimised. 
The bureaucrats say, ‘We will not take them 
back* In Durgapur, you have reinstated 
workers who were harbouring aggressive 
designs, who were beating officers, who were 
aliftost NaXalites. Shri Cbandi went there 
and reinstated then, Bui what do you do 
to the people victimised in Rourkela ? 
frothing, because they are Oriya, peace- 
loving people who do not create trouble, 
who believe in constitutional means.

Rourkela is a vulnerable point, with 
communal riot, regional not, provincial riot. 
Unless you remove the bureaucrats who are 
responsible for at! these things, Rourkela may 
not be peaceful. When such a thing 
happens, the responsibility for it will lie 
squarely on the bureaucrats who are there.

There is a personnel department in 
charge of labour relations. The Personnel 
manager does not know anything about 
labour management He has no degree The 
Deputy Personnel Manager is an industrial 
engineer with no degree. I understand 
from a very reliable source that one of the 
top officers of the personnel department at 
the head office was in a mental asylum a 
few years ago. These are the things 
that are going on in the Rourkela Steel 
Plant.

I have to tell the hon. Minister. There 
will be no labour trouble in Rourkela if he 
intervenes and sets things right If he does 
not do it, there will be troub’e. There is 
difference between the Chairman and the 
General Manager who are not pulling on 
well. There will be difference between the 
General Superintendent and the General 
Manager. There is no co-opetation between 
the General Superintendent and the Assis
tant Superintendent. There is no co-opera
tion between the Assistant Superintendent 
and the Chief Engineer. It is a complete 
hotch-pjtch. It is all a palace intrigue 
going on every day. You cannot stop it, 
unless you take very bold steps.

As I have said, it has been admitted 
that there is no labour trouble, bat if things 
are not mended there will be trouble. In 
D\ttg*pur, everyday there is trouble. Shri 
Cbandi is being embrassed over the situa
tion. So I appeal to the hod Ministei 
to intervene and set things right. He has 
said that there will be no lay-off. But 1

am not going to be satisfied. I am going 
to request him (hat be must intervene, look 
into all these things and take drastic steps 
to remedy the situation.

Lastly, this trouble is dtie to heavy 
investment and the profit not being commen
surate with the investment. 1 have come 
to know from very top engineers of India 
and from two German engineers that with 
the Minister there is a file concerning Shri 
Iqbal Bharati who is a top scientist in 
steel. He has entered into a contract with 
Koppers of West Germany for producing 
steel in India at a price something extra
ordinarily and unimaginably cheap.

He says, and it has come out in the 
Statesman of the Mh of this month, that 
steel can be produced, a tonne ot steel can 
be produced at Rs. S. Am 1 to believe it 7 
He said that the price of steel, at site, will 
be Rs. SO a tonne. 1 would not have 
believed it, but I have seen for myself the 
contract made between Koppers and Mr. 
Iqbal Bharati. 1 understand Mr. Chandy, 
the Chairman of Hindustan Steel, went to 
Germany with some officers of Hindustan 
Steel and he also was satisfied. And the 
file is lying with the Minister. You arc a 
dynamic Minister, having new ideas and 
having a new dimension. The people of 
India would be amazed to see that an Indian 
scientist can produe steel at a price or 
Rs. 50 a tonne at sue and the production 
cost will be Rs. 5. If it is not done imme
diately, I understand Shri Iqbal Bharati is 
going to leave India. The Chancellor of 
West German Government is very serious 
about it. They may take him out of India, 
and if he goes out of India, the same thing 
will happen as it happened in the case of 
Mr. Sun. One Punjabi, Mr. Suri, discovered 
something, but the Indian Government did 
not take advantage of it. He went to 
Germany. They are now having the Suri 
transmission. Similarly, if this is not 
taken advantage of, the Iqbal Bhfcfati 
piocess will be flown out from India to 
other countries.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH SORHI
(Jamshedpur) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, after 
the accident in the Rourkela steel plant," I 
visited Rourkela steel plant to assess the 
loss and damage due to the collapse oi the 
steel inciting shop and the reasons of the 
accident which occurred mi \(fee Mth July 
this year.
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A few y«ars ago also, a part of the roof 
of the LD plant had collapsed due to the 
negligence of the top officials and also due 
to the dust which had settled on the roof. 
A fact-finding committee was appointed. 
Although it was established that some 
officials were responsible for the accident, no 
one was punished. It also appeared that 
at that time they swallowed the money in 
collaboration with the contracts who were 
entrusted with the roof-deaning operation.

While the dust of the l.D converter 
were again settling on the Toof of the steel 
melting shop, the General Manager and the 
General Superintendent were having their 
private battle for promotion and party 
politics. It is the stupidest disaster of this 
type in the history of steel-making in the 
world. One worker died and many others 
were injured, as stated by the hon. Minister 
of Steel, Shri S. Mohan Kumaramangalam, 
in this august Bouse on the 19th July.

There is of course a deliberate negligence 
af duty on the part of the officers and it 
should not be taken lightly. Sometimes, 
for small and flims> reasons, workers are 
suspended. The sabotage and deliberate 
negligence of duty is a major offence, and 
the hon. Minister of Steel knows it. All 
the persons, however highly placed they 
may be responsible for the collapse of the 
roof, should be ruthlessly taken to task. It 
is surprising that no oflicer has yet been 
suspended. 1 may call it a planned sabotage 
by the top officers of the Rourkela Steel
Plant.

The structure that had collapsed, as
stated by the hon. Minister, is 10,000 sq.
metres, and the dust accumulation on the 
top of the roof, in 6# deep 4 mm trap 
plates, is approximately at the rate of 
30 tonnes per day, which comes to 900 
tonnes per month, and I have no doubt in 
my mind that this disaster has token place 
due to the negligence on the part of the
officers directly in charge of the operation 
and maintenance of the steel melting shop 
of the Rourkela steel plant.

The down pipes were still choked and 
the gutters filled with the L. D. Converter’s 
dust were seen by me on the top side of the 
roof when I went up on the roof on the 
79th July. In tny opinion there is nothing 
wrong with the design of the steel structural 
trtwses, purlins, and columns, though they 
looked weak lying in twisted condition. The

estimated total loss is to the tune of several 
crores of rupees.

Further, I would like to say, Mr. Chair
man, Sir, that the gas cleaning plant which 
was installed at a cost of rupees one ciore 
last year at the Stetl Melting Shop for 
catching the dust of the L. D. converters
was commissioned in June last year and
worked only for 7 days and then stopped by 
the Management. For the last one year it 
has been lying idle and it is going to be
scrapped. As you know, Sir, if any machine 
is not used for long, it gets rusty and use
less. When I put this questicn to the 
General Manager of the Rourkela Steel 
Plant on 30th July, during rr.y visit to his
Office, he had no proper ansuer to it. The 
repair work of the Steel Melting Shop and 
the Conveyers are no doubt in full swing 
and were to my satisfaction. The Chief 
Engineer of the Plant, Shri Klietri, was seen 
doing a good job dismantling and fabricating 
the conveyers structurals at site and doing 
the erection work

As you know, Sir, this is a national 
plant. Negligence, laxity and sabotage by 
the well-paid, well-fed and well looked after 
top bosses should not be tolerated. They 
must be punished to set an example for the 
future.

I appreciate the work of our hon. 
Minister of Steel Shri S. Mohan Kumara
mangalam, who is also an able lawyer and 
a good administrator. He has tackled the 
situation without any loss of time by taking 
prompt steps as far as possible as soon as 
he returned from abroad to get the plant 
repaired and re-commissioned and apprised 
this august House by stating the facts. 
Though the Steel Ministry is doing a very 
good job, but this is not sufficient. Shri 
Kumaramangalam should further take 
immediate action against such officers found 
guilty and punish them as soon as the 
Enquiry Committee submits it* report 
towards the end of this month.

1 think electrical equipment worth Rs. 2 
to Rs. 3 lakhs will have to be imported from 
Germany or other places. The plant, 1 
think,*is going to start work without the 
roof very shortly, may be early next month. 
The convcyer will be ready by the end of 
this month. I have not seen any labour 
idle there. My hon. friends who spoke have 
not cared to visit the plant after the accident, 
except for Mr. Majhi. They could have 
visited the plant and seen things for them*
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selves. They are wanted there by their own 
mew.

SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHl (Sundar- 
garh): I represent the constituency in
which Rourkela is situated. Hundreds of 
worker* work there from my locality. So, 
what happens in HSL, particularly an 
accident of this type, deeply affects me.

Apart from the national interest, I beg 
your indulgence to allow me to present this 
personal factor.

This is not the first accident of this type. 
This is the second of its kind resulting in 
loss of life and property, and as no serious 
action was taken against the culprits of the 
first accident, the second accident took place. 
Of course, I have nothing to say against 
the Minister He is energetic and active 
and he has generated a sense of vigour and 
confidence. But his Ministry owes an 
explanation to the House why action was 
not taken before and what action is being 
taken now to bring the guilty to book.

It is a case of carcless officers and con
tractors. I have collected information from 
varioue ‘sources that due to non-clearance of 
the big roof the steel melting shop dust 
deposited which caused the closure of all the 
water outlets. During the time of rain water 
sift through the layer of du*t corroded the 
joint* of heavy structure and finally weakened 
it. As a result of this, five LD converters, 
two blast furnaces in addition to the one 
already unserviceable and ancillary indus
tries were closed Work of permanent units 
such as raw materials, traffic, B.F., S.M.S., 
coke ovens, electric sheet niilU atid all units 
of rolling mills were suspended and work of 
some of them were slowed down.

Now both the Central and State Govern
ments have to incur heavy losses of revenue 
and also foreign exchange because of ouKinfe 
order. The estimated total loss may be 
Rs. 100 crores, if not more than that.

Freun the government side nothing is 
done to find out the real cause immediately. 
No official papers were seized which-might 
have given proof of carelessness of officers 
and no Wgh official was sent immediately 
f«W on the spot inquiry, but an order wns 
sent to remove the broken materials art soon 
as possible. So, I am in doubt whether the 
prewflt inquiry committee will be successful 
in getting at the real cause. The1 low paid

workers, who were in contact with the 
malting shop, may tidt give proper evidence 
for fear of their higher bosses. In the past 
hundreds of workers have beeb suspended 
ori trifling charges Secondly, the concerned 
officers may try their best to mislead the 
investigation to safeguard their own interest.

So, T request the hon. Minister to 
suspend the concerned officers and to give 
an assurance in this House to safeguard the 
service of those workers who want to give 
evidence before the inquiry committee.

THF MINIS! LSR OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRt MOHAN KUMARAMA- 
MGALAM) : Mr. Chairman, may I, first 
of all, express the deep concern of the 
government about what has happened in 
Rourkela ? I am in entire agreement with 
the hon. Members who used justifiably strong 
language about the disaster there. It is not 
possible for me now to go into the question 
of who i* responsible for what has happened 
and what are the causes. The enquiry 
committee which has been appointed by the 
government is at present carrying on its 
investigation and we have asked the com
mittee to submit its report at the latent by 
31st August, that is, by the end of this 
month. Considering the fact that the 
disaster took place on the night of 11/12th 
July, I think it is not a very long tirre and 
we can certainly afford to wait for that.

But while saying so I would aUo like to 
mention that there is no reason for us to 
believe that any of the evidence which should 
have been made available to the oonamiUee 
has disappeared, or could- disappear. I say 
this for three reasons. First of all, on the 
16th an officer of the Central Bureau of 
Investigation had reached Rourkela. On the 
17th I was there; not that counts very 
much, if you ask me. On the 20th tfc 
committee was appointed and on the 
21st two members of the committee reached 
there. As it clear even from what has 
been stated in this House by my friend, 
Shri Sokhi, plenty of things were lying there 
even when he went there, which was consi
derably later. I do not propose to comment 
on what he saw, because 1 am sure' what he 
saw was seen also by other persons, Including 
the members of the committee, and I am 
confidttrtt that the committee1 would lake 
into cdiwWeratidn all1 thfe fafttrt in ortfof td’ 
corac to  a ftfopcr conclusion.
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The report that has been submitted by 
the officers of the CB1 who went down 
there has been handed over to the committee 
and 1 am sure the committee would take 
that report into its consideration when coming 
to a final decision. 1 would like to mention 
however, that the suggestion made by Shri 
P. K. Deo on the one hand, which I was 
surprised to find my hon. friend, Shri Sarjoo 
Pamley agreeing to, namely, that a High 
Court Judge should be appointed to investi
gate the mutter, is not a suggestion with 
which I am in agreement at all.

i think that the Committee that we 
have set up is entirely a proper committee. 
It is a committee composed of technical 
people who are peculiarv competent to 
investigate a matter of this character. I 
am always afraid, if lawyers are associated 
with committees of this character—and I 
think I speak with some experience—that 
at the end of it alt we will get a report pro
bably after six months after following the 
tortuous processes which lawyers love to 
indulge in if given the opportunity. On 
the other hand if you put practical men 
who are technically capable to do the job 
wc should be able to get a report quickly 
and directly in regard to the issues which 
are involved and which led to this disaster, 
i do want to repudiate the insinuation that 
the members of the committee are likely to 
white-wash the bureaucrats and sj on and 
so forth. It is, I think, necessary to men
tion that all the Members of the Committee 
including the Secretary, whose name I was 
not able to announce in the Lak Sabha on 
the last occasion when I made the state
ment, are persons who are very competent 
technically to investigate a matter like this. 
So far as the Chairman of the Committee 
concerned he is a person who has retired as 
Engineer-in<Chtef in Army Headquarters 
recently, was President of t he institution of 
Engineers and has been incharge of major 
works amounting to even something like 
Rs. 80 crores in a year when he was Direc
tor Oeneral of Works in the Army Head
quarters. He is also an Officer of very 
high standing and I do not see why we 
should have any reason to minimise his 
awspefeoce on the one hand and his Inte
grity on the other ia giving us a report as 
to what .happened in Rourkela. Afterall 
he oo connection with Rourkela or 
Hindustan Steel. Tiiere seems to be a 
pe#tttf&r Jtfea among some people that once 
a paaoa rob* of 4  jud*e he Dm

higher integrity then a person who dons the 
robes of an engineer. I do not share that 
view, I think both are equally good. 1 
think wc should choose whether a judge or 
an engineer for the purpose in hand is more 
competent.

I also do not think it would be correct 
to do what Mr. P. K. Deo suggested, 
namely to appoint a commission of enquiry. 
The reason is, a commission of enquiry will 
have to lake cvidencc. You will have to 
cioss-examinc, re-examine, Lawyers appear
ing, and by the time the commission finishes 
its work the expansion of Rourkcla may 
be over. What wc want is a report by per
sons competent to investigate speedily which 
will help both to re-build Rourkcla on the 
one hand and also to locate the real reasons 
ard tin persons responsible so that action 
may be taken against them and wc may 
learn for the future to sec that these things 
do not happen.

Hon. Members have urged that we 
should immediately take action against the 
persons responsible. 1 would only like to 
say—I appreciate antirelv the concern ex
pressed by them and their anxiety that who
ever is responsible should be brought to 
book quickly—and I will assure them that 
there will be no reluctancc on the part 
of the Government to take action against 
whoever is responsible, however highly 
placed he may be. But at the same time 
I do not think that it will be proper for 
me immediately to take action merely on 
the basis of certain suspicions. We have 
received of course an interim report from 
the Committee. But the interim report 
does not define and categorise exactly who 
is responsible, nor are the Members of the 
Committee yet clear definitely as to what 
are the causes. There are certain sugges
tions about the possible causes, but it is not 
of a character on the basis of which one 
can come to a final conclusion and, 
therefore, I do not think it is possible 
for me immediately to take action and 
1 do not think it will be proper.
I would only repeat my assurance that 
we shall* certainly take action as soon as we 
are in a position to know who is responsi
ble. I can appreciate entirely the hon. 
Members’ concern about this.

As to the reference to the previous jn- 
qrory committee report, the statement tn^* 
by my hon. friend that there was dust 
the top Ibftt the gas c M n f plant ^
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[Shri Mohan Kumaramangalam] 
not working and so on and so forth, I think, 
it would again be improper on my part to 
say ‘Yes’ or ‘No* in all these matters be
cause they are really matters now before 
the committee and it will be wrong to pre
judge the view or the findings of the 
comm ittee.

So far as the question of losses is con
cerned, it would not be in the region of 
Rs. 100 crores. I do not know why 
suddenly people stumbled upon Rs. 100 
crores except that it is a nice round figure 
which you can throw about like this. But 
1 will give you a figure; 1 will not say 
that it is a final figure becuase it is im
possible to give a final figure at this stage, 
but this figure will be somewhere near the 
final figure.

So far as the question of construction 
i s concerned, wc have got off comparatively 
cheaply, namely, about a crore of rupees 
or so. It is not a small amount but by 
steel plant standards a crore of rupees is 
not much. By my standards or by your 
standards or by the standards of Members 
of this House, of course a crore of rupees 
is a lot. But to have got off with one 
crore of rupees ia a disaster of this character 
is comparatively to have got off lightly. It 
may be a little more than a crore of rupees 
but I do not think it will be much more. 
The reason for this is that really the equip
ment has not suffered any serious damage. 
Maybe, the crane* are damaged as also 
some small structural which are being 
manufactured to a large exteat in our 
country. That is why the loss would be 
around one crorc of rupees on this account.

Loss on production is far more serious 
Our assessment is that we should perhaps 
lose somewhere in the region of 3,03,000 
tonnes of steel ; that is to say 3 lakh tons 
of steel costing somewhere in the region of 
Rs. 36 crores. Without making an allowance 
for raw materials, power etc.. which we do 
not use when we are not producing steel, 
we can take it that the loss will be some
where in that region. That is not a, small 
loss. That is a very serious loss. I «ttn 
not seeking to minimise it when 1 am com 
paring It with the figure of Rs. 100 crores. 
When I mention It against Rs. 100 crores, 
ft is not to lessen the seriousness but it is 
to rive you a more accurate figure so far as 
the lot* i* eoaoernwj, ThM i» soroettyBp 

•

Let me go next to the speed with which 
we are trying to bring the plant back into 
operation. The original date that T give to 
the House, when I made the statement, was 
15th January but now we are fairly confi
dent—let me not put it higher than that— 
that we should be able to get the plant ba.k 
fully into operation by 15th December. We 
have been able to push it back on the basis 
of our schedule for a month. Wc are still 
trving to speed that up but I do not want 
to make any promise more than the 15th 
December. That is the firm date which 
everybody has accepted on the basis of 
whatever work that has been going on for 
the last month or so. Almost all the debris 
has been cleared. That is not a small 
thing, as Shri Majhi who came with me, 
will remember. It was all a-shambles when 
both of us went down there on the 17th 
July. But with very effective and careful 
work, the debris entangled ovei a height of 
30 metres has been completely cleared. May
be, very little is left now al the time I am 
speaking. That is ihe latest report that 
we have received todav.

The most unfortunate part of the acci
dent, apart from the fact that we are losing 
all this production, is that some of the 
cranes •■eem to have been very badly 
damaged. It may taken even three or four 
months to bring them back into operation 
If we can speed that up, we will probably 
be able to speed up production to come into 
operation again. The gas cleaning plant is 
also not working properly aid  we hope to 
bring it back into operation by early Sep
tember.

I must also take this opportunity, with 
your leave Mr. Chairmaa, to express my 
thanks to the railway authorities who are 
giving us every assistance in treating this as 
a national crisis. Ordinarily what o je would 
have expected to take 10 to 15 days to reach 
Rourkela is being sent in a short space of 
24 to‘4& hours. I think, that is something 
for 'which all Members of the House will 
join with me in thanking the railway autho
rities.

We have also appointed a deputy steel 
controller entirely to devote full time atten
tion to the procurement of steel and ail the 
steel is being nude available on an emergent 
basis, I can assure the hon Members that 
the entire cmis t§ being treated on * national 
ley#** o h ' of motto*
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which the Government has to attend to, and 
all the resources of the Government are being 
drawn into trying to get Rourkela function 
again as soon as we can.

I do not think with all respect to hon. 
Members that there is much else thas I can 
say now.

Finally, I would like hon. Members to 
be satisfied that not merely the Enginecr-in- 
Chief who is the Chairman of the Commi
ttee but the other two Members and the 
Secretary are also very competent persons 
with high technical qualifications. That 
is why they have been included in the Com
mittee.

The Director of the Central Building 
Research Institute, Roorkee, Shri Dines h 
Mohan, is a civil engineer with a very long 
experience and, in his own Institute, there 
is a Section which does work on modern 
Steel Structures. I wanted him inside the 
Committee because we wanted the experi
ence of that Institute to be available lor 
testing material and things of that character.

Then, Mr. H. P. Bodhanwala is one ol 
tlie most experienced engineers with Talas 
and he has worked for the last 28 years 
starting as the Chief Draftsman and coming 
right upto the Technical Adviser. He is 
himself a structural engineer with consider
able experience in steel structures.

The Secretary of the Committee, Dr. 
Narahari Rao, is a Ph.D. in Structural Engi
neering from the University of Sydney, 
Australia and in-charge of the Section on 
Steel Structures in the Structural Engineer
ing Research Centre.

What we have tried to do is to bring 
into this Committee all the talent that we 
have got in our country because it is not 
merely those individuals but the organi
sation behind them that will also be involv
ed in helping us to identify what were the 
reasons for the disaster and how we can, 
in future, see that it does not happen.

The House will excuse me front not 
entering into the controverss as to whet In i

the report on the previous disaster went 
right down to the bottom of the matter and 
whether the directions given on the basis of 
the report have been implemented or not. 
Because that is really a part of the Enquiry 
Committee Report which will come from 
the technical committee and. 1 think, it 
would be wrong for me to say anything that 
will in any wav prejudice the finding that 
we are to get from thorn. After all, today 
is Ilth August and, within another three 
weeks, we will have the report in our hands.
I think, when we have the report in our 
hands, we will be in a position to take all 
the final decisions both regarding prevent- 
in > the disaster of this character and re
garding what action has to be taken against 
those who are found responsible for this, 
disaster.

Before J close, may I iusl mention 
one word about this Bhara'i process about 
which my hon friend Shri Mohapatra was 
speaking so eloquently Wc appointed a 
Committee of high level technological 
experts headed by an expert of 
the National Metallurgical I aboratnrv 
lo examine this process Tlie repot i 
of this Committee was leccived in the 
Ministry yesterday and is under consi
deration. We will go into the Mews of ex
perts, consider them most carefu'ly and, 1 
think, verv soon we will come to a decision 
on the validity of Shri Bharati's claims. I 
do not think I should go further into that. 
The persons who composed that Committee 
also were persons of high technical qualifi
cations in the country and, I think, on the 
basis of that report, we should be able to 
finalise that also.

M R. C H A IRM A N  : The House stand* 
adjourned lo nu-ei again tomorrow at 11 
A. M.

19.35 hrs

The Lok SuUIni then (uhotnnrd nil 
l.U-ven o f the Clock on Thursday, 12,
!97l(Sravam  21. 1801 ( Soka).
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